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C I T A D E L
D i re c t Ve n t Fi rep l a c e
Citadel 36” Direct Vent Fireplace Product Offering

Model No

Fuel Type

Brick Pattern

Class

BTU
Input

Shpg
Wt. (lbs)

DVF-36S-N

Natural

Running Bond

Ceramic

66,000

493.0

68.88

DVF-36S-P

Propane

Running Bond

Ceramic

62,000

493.0

68.88

DVF-36H-N

Natural

Herringbone

Ceramic

66,000

493.0

68.88

DVF-36H-P

Propane

Herringbone

Ceramic

62,000

493.0

68.88

DVF-36SC-N

Natural

Running Bond

Ceramic/Cool Touch

66,000

557.0

68.88

DVF-36SC-P

Propane

Running Bond

Ceramic/Cool Touch

62,000

557.0

68.88

DVF-36HC-N

Natural

Herringbone

Ceramic/Cool Touch

66,000

557.0

68.88

DVF-36HC-P

Propane

Herringbone

Ceramic/Cool Touch

62,000

557.0

68.88

Standard Installation

Cubes

Outside Air Framing

Vent Opening
(Noncombustible Wall)

Vent Opening
(Combustible Wall)

56 3/4"
8 1/2"

111/2"

111/2"

33"

43 1/4"

Framing Details
Corner Installation
111/2" (Inside )

58 1/4"
41 3/8"

19 9/16"
43"
43 1/4"

Nailing Flanges

28"

82 1/8"

Superior design, performance & features

®

together with true, wood burning realism
®

FA7058-0507

www.innovationonfire.com
For more information, call (888) 880-1213

hallmark the most innovative, most advanced
hearth products ever available.
Only from Design Dynamics.

®
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I N N O V A T I O N

O N

F I R E

It isn't often that a product offers looks, features,

COOL TOUCH

performance and quality at a level to lead an entire

At 66,000 BTU, with thermal,
ceramic glass, the Citadel is capable

industry in virtually every category.
TM

Design Dynamics

Cool Touch

of producing tremendous amounts

The "Cool Touch" Citadel features additional
layers of glass that channel heat through the
firebox and out the venting.
At 47", the Citadel has the tallest
profile of any certified fireplace.

of heat. And while this is terrific in

introduces the new Citadel

Minnesota, it may not necessarily

Radiant Direct Vent Fireplace; a rare hybrid

6

of modern innovation with an elegant and

Radiant

be quite as welcome in Arizona.
For those who want to experience

traditional masonry design.

the beautiful presence and flame
picture of the Citadel without all
that heat, we offer our "Cool Touch"
version. With its additional two

DRAMATIC BEAUTY

layers of glass, heat is channeled

10

through the fireplace chassis and

The first impression you'll have of the

out the chimney rather than

Citadel is that it's tall. Really tall. In fact,

directed into the room like the

at 47" (44" glass size) it's the tallest of any
certified fireplace in the industry. Wood or

7

8

gas burning. And the tall, clean faced,

“Radiant” version.

3

slant back design and flush to the floor

ABSOLUTE QUALITY & FEATURES

platform are certainly welcome features

The Citadel utilizes a fully electronic ignition and

to anybody familiar with real traditional

2

site-built masonry fireplaces.

operating system that can be operated by the included
hand-held remote control, or by wall switch or thermostat.

The 66,000 BTU, low profile, ramp-style

9

ember burner creates lively, natural flame

5

patterns and a deep smoldering glow

The sealed combustion firebox uses full coverage ceramic
glass for the absolute highest quality. The exquisite "split"
brick liners are individually cast in terra cotta refractory,

that only a real wood fire could match.

then hand detailed and grouted to enhance the fireplace's

A second hidden tube burner creates

uncanny woodburning realism. True, hand-forged andirons

hypnotic, colorful flames that consume

and decorative chain-mesh pull screens complete the

the massive log stack in fire.

1
22
33
4
55
6

36" wide by 47" Tall Opening
66,000 BTU Dual Burner System
Premier, Fully Unitized Log Stack
Louverless Masonry Design
Flush to the Floor Hearth
Ceramic Glass
77 Functional Masonry Mesh Screen
(Radiant models only)

88 Hand-Forged Andirons

9 Concealed Electronic Ignition/Control System
10
10 Hand Grouted Terra Cotta
Refractory Brick Panels
11 Full Length Nailing Flanges
12 Hand Held Remote Control

luxurious masonry look and feel.

PERFORMANCE
The taller the direct vent fireplace, the harder it is to
give it a nice, large flame picture. The Citadel features
an outside combustion air supply system that directly
supplies the flame via a separate, cold air flex duct.
This gives the fireplace its warm yellow flame color
and lazy action, while eliminating performance problems
at altitude, or in difficult weather conditions. Combusted
air is vented using standard 5" - 8" direct vent chimney.

The Citadel utilizes a separate, outside combustion
air feature that eliminates performance issues at
altitude, or difficult weather conditions.

The Citadel features true, hand-forged
andirons. Not some cheap, cast Chinese
import.

The Citadel's fully electronic ignition and gas controls
are hidden for realism, and accessible though the front
hearth brick.

The 66,000 BTU low profile, ramp-style
ember burner creates lively, natural flame
patterns and a deep smoldering glow

The Industry's finest colored,
textured refractory brick panels,
available in either traditional
stacked, or herringbone pattern
are hand finished and grouted
for realism.

